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TERM 4 WEEK 10 Wednesday 8th December 2021
Dear Parents,
Congratulations to all of our wonderful
students on their significant academic,
physical, social and spiritual achievements
this year. Our Presentation Day was a huge
success and we were thrilled to assemble as
a
whole
school
to
celebrate
our
students. Included within this newsletter is
the speech I presented to our students,
families and guests.
First Reconciliation
This afternoon we celebrate the Sacrament of
Reconciliation. This Sacrament helps us to
recognise when we have done something to
harm ourselves and others. It is a beautiful
Sacrament that encourages us to say sorry
and make amends for our actions. This is
such a life skill to help relationships in our
lives. I congratulate the students from our
school, and from the Parish, on this important
occasion.

classes and we believe that we have created
a flexible, cohesive, team approach to our
classes for 2022. I know our teachers are
excited and I am sure our students and
families will be too!
Educational Assistant
Interviews for our Temporary Education
Assistant will occur within the next week. We
will inform our community of our Educational
Assistants for 2022 as soon as possible.
Reports
We hope families have received their school
reports
and
are
proud
of
the
accomplishments of their child. This has been
a challenging year and overall our students
have maintained sound academic results.

Fees
We are nearing the end of our financial period
for the year. I would kindly ask that you
please check that your school fees have been
Christmas Mufti Day
paid. Our school relies on the fees that are
Tomorrow we invite all of our students to get paid by parents. Your assistance in balancing
into the Christmas Spirit and wear their this budget is necessary and very much
favourite Christmas shirt to school. This is a appreciated.
full mufti day, so get as Christmassy as you
possible can!
Cyber Safety
As part of this day we invite students to bring As we approach the holiday period I would
in an item to go in our Mini Vinnies Christmas like to remind parents of the absolute
Hamper.
importance of knowing what your children are
doing online. Contact with strangers in games
Congratulations Miss Campbell
and other platforms pose real dangers to our
Congratulations to Miss Campbell for her children. Please also be aware of the age
Certificate of Accreditation as a Proficient limits for Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram and
Teacher. Miss Campbell is a wonderfully violent video games such as Fortnite. Illegal
talented teacher and this certificate access to these programs for young children
recognises the achievement of professional is a mandatory reporting offence so please be
standards for teachers. Well done Miss aware and keep your children safe.
Campbell!
School Zones
Water Safety Program
A reminder to all our parents ahead of the
This Friday we conclude our Water break at the end of Term 4 that school zones
Familiarisation lessons. I would like to take remain in place for the safety of our children
this opportunity to thank our teachers and and families.
education assistants for making this such a School zones operate on all gazetted school
rewarding program.
days, which are all days the school is open,
even pupil free days. Please be aware that
Staffing
although students are not in attendance next
I am aware that in the past, staff and students Thursday & Friday, school zones are still
have not known who their classroom teacher operational.
will be before the christmas break. In order
for consistency and transparency, Mrs Happy Holidays
Nugent and I have agreed to share classroom This will be our last newsletter for the year. I
teachers prior to the end of the school year. A would like to take this opportunity to wish you
timetable is never an easy task but we have all a happy and holy Christmas and hope that
such an amazing and flexible staff that are you all find some time to relax with your
always placing students first. With this in families over the holiday period. For those
mind, the Classroom Teachers for 2022 are - traveling, please take care on the roads.
Transition - Mrs Theresa Grills
Kindergarten - Miss Claire Archibald
Yours Sincerely
Year 1 and Year 2 - Mrs Angela Hayes and
Mrs Theresa Grills
Year 3 and Year 4 - Miss Jenna Cambell and Jessica Scully
Mrs Krystle Cox
Principal
Year 5 and Year 6 - Miss Tiffany Martin and
Mrs Angela Hayes
Parents and friends will get more information
regarding the class structure, additional
support and timetables in Term 1. We have
endeavoured to prioritise consistency for our

Hot Lunch Roster
Morning - Carlotta Chiesa
Afternoon - Susanna Simpson

Jesus,
Reconciliation is a big word.
It means that when
we do anything unjust,
to hurt other people,
we need to tell them that we are sorry,
that we will try not to hurt them again,
that we want to be friends
with them always.
Thank you for the
sacrament of Reconciliation,
which helps me to tell you
that I am sorry for the times
when I have done anything to
hurt you and other people,
and that I want to be
friends with you again,
after I have turned away from you.
Please forgive me, Jesus.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Wednesday 8th December 2021 - 5pm
First Reconciliation celebrated
Thursday 9th December 2021
Christmas Mufti Day
Monday 13th December 2021
Year 6 Dinner
Tuesday 14th December 2021
Graduation Mass
Wednesday 15th December 2021
Last day of Term 4 for students
Friday 28th & Monday 31st January 2022
Staff Development Days
Tuesday 1st February 2022
Students return for Term 1 2022
Wednesday 9th February 2022
Transition starts

Swimming Friday

Please remember your
swimmers, towel and entry
money or season pass!

St Vincent de Paul Social Justice Award - Camilla Grills
Costa Leadership Award - Noah Brennan
Costa Junior Leadership Award - Darcie Campbell
Cath Lockyer Literacy Award - Isabell Brazier-Kraan
ADIG Mathematics Award - Olive McFarlane
Sportsperson Award - Olive McFarlane
Year 1
Academic Achievement Award - Willow Brettle
Consistent Effort Award - Emelia Hodgens
Pastoral Care Award - Rylan Wilson
Sports Award - Jayde Cox
Amaly Adams Amaral for Outstanding flair with his Reading.
Miles Furphy for Fantastic Creative Arts.
Vancara Lockyer for Excellence in Drama.
Chaise Martin for Outstanding Mental Computations in Mathematics.
Amelia Neill for Achievements in Numeracy.
Edward Newberry for Conscientiously applying himself to his learning.
Clancy Robinson for Achievement in Literacy.
Matthew Sauer for Striving to do his best.
Mia Waters for Showing kindness and compassion to others.
Year 2
Academic Achievement Award - Charlotte Bavea
Consistent Effort Award - Jack Marshall
Pastoral Care Award - Lachlan Cruickshank
Sports Award - Hugo Sisson
Annabelle Brazier-Kraan for Excellence in Science.
Darcie Campbell for Achievement in Mathematics.
Chase Floyd for Achievement In Literacy.
Peter Grills for Achievement in Mathematics.
Isobella Hodgens for Excellence in Literacy.
Oskar Laing for Excellence in Creative Arts.
Grace Linfield for her passion and progress with Reading.
James Neill for Achievement in History.
Ted Warner for Excellence in Mathematics.
Kobi Wilson for Achievement in Mathematics.
Year 3
Academic Achievement Award - Catherine Furphy
Most Improved Award - Indi Roberts
Pastoral Care Award - Isabella Hayes
Sports Award - Darcy Sisson
Benji Archibald for your creative ideas and great sense of humour. Keep sharing your
ideas with those around you and keep busting out those dance moves!
Kayne Brennan for your consistent effort and beautiful manners in class. Keep up your outstanding work ethic next year.
Callie Cameron for your sense of fun, creative spirit and love for learning new things. Keep
that inquisitive nature and you’ll achieve great things in the future!
Myles Cox for your improved engagement during class time. Keep it up next year and you will achieve great things!
George Hope for your hard working attitude and kind hearted nature. I can’t wait to see what you achieve in the future.
Zac Jones for your improved reading comprehension skills. Keep working hard and loving non-fiction books!
Flynn McFarlane for your great sportsmanship and compassion towards others. Always continue to be humble in your success.
Nate Mendes for your continued excellence in maths. Keep developing your skills and continuing to show so much enthusiasm.
Scarlett Newberry for your sense of humour and light hearted nature. Keep
allowing that sense of fun to inspire your learning next year.
Lewis Robinson for your love for Visual Arts and hands-on activities. Allow
your creative nature to guide your learning in the future.
Ryan Waters for your strong resilience skills and ability to embrace change. This is
a valuable life long skill. We are so glad you joined our school.
Christopher Welsh for your fun-loving nature and confidence when speaking in front of
the class. Keep allowing that sense of fun to inspire your learning next year.

Year 4
Academic Achievement Award - Brianna Marshall
Most Improved Award - Charles Drew
Pastoral Care Award - Khloe Martin
Sportsmanship Award - Samuel Reeves
Baxter Clark for your supportiveness and inclusiveness towards others. Your kind nature makes your classroom a better place.
Rachael Jackson for your persistence to overcome challenges. I’m so proud of how far you have come.
Logan Lockyer for your outstanding improvement in Mathematics this
year. Keep loving Maths and building those skills in Year 5.
Jack Wesley for your dedication and improvement in Literacy. You’ve worked
extremely hard and should be proud of how far you have come.
Year 5
Academic Achievement - Olive McFarlane
Most Improved Award - Archie Foster
Pastoral Care Award - Mackenzie Ellem
Sportsmanship Award - Noah Brennan
Jack Beard for making improvements with his writing in Literacy.
Freya Bray for her exceptionally entertaining written texts in Literacy.
Isabell Brazier-Kraan for her tireless efforts to improve in all subject areas.
Henry Cox for his contributions showing exceptional knowledge of scientific content.
Tom Graham for his remarkable understanding and application of Mathematic concepts.
Camilla Grills for being a wonderfully caring and supportive citizen in our school.
Edward Grills for his exceptional sporting talents displayed in PE lessons.
Connor Montague for his fantastic improvement and growth in Mathematics.
Sienna Nguyen for incredibly creative thinking in all subject areas and her talented artistic skills.
Year 6
Academic Achievement - Alana Marshall
Academic Achievement - Dominic Nguyen
Most Improved Award - Logan Mendes
Pastoral Care Award - Lily McFarlane
Sports Award - Nayte Foster
Chase Beard for his exceptional sporting talents displayed in PE lessons.
Archer Colvin for his contributions showing exceptional knowledge of scientific content.
Lacey Cruickshank for being a highly motivated learner with challenging Mathematics concepts.
Mavric Foster for his fantastic work ethic in the classroom and being a great sport in the playground.
Isaac Hayes for his clever thinking in Technology and coding.
Tessa Jackson for her in depth and inquisitive approach to learning Religious Education.
Sophie Spradbrow for her great efforts in learning new topics in Mathematics.
Ethan Wilson for his wonderful sporting skills in PE lessons.
Amber Writer for her enthusiasm and motivation to produce quality written texts.

Happy Birthday
Happy birthday to Fergus McFarlane, Jack
Beard and Henry Cox who celebrate their
birthdays this coming week.
Happy Birthday to Chase Floyd, Callie Cameron,
Isaac Hayes, Elinor Hill, Thomas Laing, Ayva
Simpson, Emmy Hodgens, Vancara Lockyer,
Hugo Sisson, Jimmy Neill, Rylan Wilson,
Christopher Welsh, Sophie Spradbrow & Ethan
Wilson who celebrate their birthdays during the
school holidays.
Many happy returns!

Who would have thought that one year ago, we, as a school community, would have bid farewell to our amazing Mrs. Wittig and battle another spurt of
Covid lockdowns? What both of these significant events have shown me is that this community is strong and resilient. No matter how many times some
of our families can be kicked down, we always find a way as a community to build up again. And that is what makes us so special. I could not be more
proud of our students and their resilience over the pandemic. Each day, most students gathered with their teachers at school or at home and worked
through their daily plans. After completing their work, many students engaged in additional Covid challenges to keep us all entertained and try something new or different. Their little faces, either on Zoom or at school brought so much joy to my day and it was a pleasure being part of this journey with
you all. There were definitely challenging times and we will continue to see the effects of Covid in our community, particularly around the mental health
of our students; so now more than ever is the perfect reminder to everyone to take care, look after yourself and look out for each other. Our families
continued to stay connected and engaged in remote learning and we understand how hard that time was for you all. We appreciate your hard work;
managing households, work, supervision of kids, and everything else! Our staff, once again, did an incredible job and I can’t thank them enough for
seamlessly moving to online learning and being so approachable and available to our families. I know most of you didn’t sleep for five weeks but your
hard work, determination, and dedication proves that your students are the centre of all your work. Thank you. Enough about Covid.
2021 saw a change of staffing. Our beloved Mrs Wittig said Farewell to our school after eighteen long years to start retirement. We were all wondering
how she would adapt from the busy school days to a relaxing retirement, but for all of you that know Sharon, she hasn’t slowed down one bit. The CSO
advertised twice for a replacement principal. Luckily for us the panel found us a perfect replacement, Mrs Zoe Nugent. Mrs Nugent, her husband and
four children will join our school community in late January. I have engaged with Mrs Nugent quite frequently over the last couple of months to ensure
consistency and to engage her around important strategic directions for our school community. For me stepping into this role for six months was all
about consistency for our school. I hope I have made your community proud. Thank you for trusting in me and allowing me to be part of all of your lives. I
know this school and all of it’s friendly faces will always hold a special place in my heart. Sadly I will not be returning to St Mary of the Angels in 2022 as
I will head back to Armidale where they gratefully allowed me to be seconded up here for the year. I know I leave this school in incredibly capable hands
and I am positive that this school community will continue to flourish into the future.
We are excited to announce that we have employed Mrs Claire Archibald, who will join our school community next year. Mrs Archibald is an experienced
and passionate teacher who is full of energy. I am sure you will all make her feel extremely welcome when she starts. We are also thrilled that Mrs
Matilda Hunt will return to her position in a part-time capacity in 2022.
Over the last twelve months we have seen an upgrade in equipment and creative play at St Mary of the Angels. We introduced the students to the Gaga
Pit, the Mud Kitchen and some fantastic farming equipment. We saw the completion of our water tanks being installed and have recently purchased a
bridge to ensure students can get to the library on a wet day. We have seen our numbers increase from 85 to 96 for next year and have welcomed the
Welsh, Seiler and Waters families to our school community. Luckily we squeezed in an amazing Canberra excursion and Confirmation before
lockdowns. We adapted to a new swimming program to minimise disruption to an already very disrupted school year. Our schools data once again has
been highlighted across the Diocese with our outstanding NAPLAN results, reading results, phonemic awareness and School Satisfaction data. This
year we engaged Naomi Mendes for our Intensive Learning Support Funding, issued by the NSW Government. This was to support students impacted
by COVID in 2021. This funding has allowed specific and targeted support to more than 30 of our students on a frequent basis.
With all this said, it has been one very busy and challenging year with many highs and lows. We thought it would be only fair if our Year Six students got
the send off that they deserve after seven years of schooling. Many of the awards that would usually be presented at Presentation Evening, including
Graduation Certificates will be presented at the Year 6 Dinner. This will hopefully allow some of our students to receive their special awards in front of
their family and friends. Thank you again for gathering together today. I am sorry we couldn’t have you all on site, but I appreciate your support. I would
like to leave you all with a special message - People have a better day because you are each here as part of our school team! Flourish, shine bright and
live each day to the fullest. Thank you.

